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t111a1ee PRESIDENT
dear friends

CEAL

journal east asian libraries JEAL
full
incorporating
issue
reports
our successful san diego conference well new contributions
east asian library field though march 2001
CEAL members
varied aspects
still seems far off CEAL committee members
already working hard prepare
held chicago
excellent workshops
programs
next years conference
soon you should begin hear
details
schedule close being finalized
still
meeting times
themes speakers
too late make your
suggestions known
inside cover
volunteer participate CEAL activities use
committee
guide
issue
contact
corresponds your
chair
interest
week away
message day
pinyin
pincin conversion
bibliographic networks
library congress
countless CEAL members
putting overtime training staff preparing user aids
educating constituents
what expect
how cope
enormous changes
bring hopefully
massive project
meet again
say substantially complete
time
finally stop talking
1I

write

11

new edition
another momentous project now coming fruition
publication
week many
CEAL directory scheduled
you later
mailed
eddy harrison
compiled
thanks
due CEAL secretary doris seely
file
proofreading
mounting
helped
preparing
rob britt
CEAL Web
online versions
page including east asian scripts both
printed
webpage
added extra level complexity
preparation
put
extra effort these dedicated individuals

1I

know

benefit

CEAL webpage httppurloclcorgnetceal
you havent visited
speaking
htpjpurloclcor0netceal
basic
recently please check
page began
present reworking
while
CEAL
information
information being added each day including links
CEAL member
east asian studies homepages
homepages
webpages
web pages dealing
libraries

soon

CEAL statistics

subject statistics needs
explanation you
issue JEAL
note
february
CEAL statistics
includes revised version
published
2000 issue
highly unusual situation
cannot stressed enough
done
university torontos
rontos cheng yu tung east asian library
submitted
inadvertently left
february compilation though
statistics
deadline
wrong
before
CEAL executive committee felt strongly
should
making habit issuing corrections
righted while stressing
CEAL libraries
reason
additions
another did
submit
year gather
years revised statistical forms hopefully
new statistics
our next compilation
accurately reflect our entire
complete

research value
important compilation 1I
membership thus enhancing
statistics pages
encourage you annotate
new
february issue refer
issue many thanks vickie fu doll
complete compilation
online
date
continuing work make our CEAL statistics complete accurate
1999 2000 statistics
wont long
forms
19992000
keep watch

bill mccloy president
council

east asian libraries CEAL
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